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Delrick Brown, the sage 

philosopher from the bayous who 
finds time on weekends to quarter
back the Houston Cougars, threw 
one out there for the history books 
last Saturday.

“I’m beginning to think we can’t 
lose,” said Brown.

And he may be right. There is 
certainly no point in arguing with 
him at the moment at least, because 
he has all the statistics on his side — 
not to mention the helmet of Hosea 
Taylor.

The fourth-ranked Cougars have 
led at the half in only two of their 
seven games this season, but have 
come back to win every one — the 
most recent of them being the pul
sating 13-10 decision over pre
viously unwhipped and fifth-ranked 
Arkansas Bazorbacks.

To beat Arkansas the Cougars had 
to drive 61 yards into the wind to set 
up Ken Hatfield’s 19-yard field goal. 
And then to preserve the win, 
Houston had to block a 41-yard, 
downwind field-goal attempt on the 
game’s final play by Ish Ordonez, 
who had kicked an NCAA record 16 
straight.

Taylor, Houston’s 6-5 defensive 
tackle, leaped so high that the ball 
sailed below his hands and went be
tween his outstretched arms. But 
the ball hit the last thing that could 
have kept it from going through the 
uprights — Taylor’s helmet — and 
the Cougars had picked up another

routine victory.
That went along with comeback 

decisions over UCLA, Florida, 
Baylor and Texas A&M. Against the 
Aggies, Houston had to drive the 
length of the field in less than a 
minute and score in the final 15 sec
onds for the win.

“We’ll go into the eighth game 
undefeated, that’s all I know,” said 
Houston coach Bill Yeoman. “We | 
could still lose four.”

Houston is 4-0 in SWC play — 
alone at the top — with Baylor, Ar
kansas and Texas all having just one 
loss. Houston’s toughest remaining 
test will come against Texas, in the 
Astrodome, Saturday after next.

Baylor and Texas stayed in the 
championship picture last Saturday 
and Texas A&M finally won its first 
conference game of the year.

Baylor’s offense, which helped 
ring up 55 points against Army the 
week before, could not score a 
touchown last Saturday against 
TCU. It took a 95-yard interception 
return by Howard Fields to spark 
the Bears to a 16-3 win over the 
Horned Frogs, who had been trying 
to win their third straight game.

Texas, meanwhile, drubbed 
injury-riddled SMU, 30-6, having 
apparently been fired-up by state
ments by SMU coach Bon Meyer, 
who said he was certain his team 
was going to win. Meyer even set 
his team’s proposed winning score 
— 10-7.

“I don’t know if our team needed

that kind of extra incentivie," said 
Texas coach Fred Akers. “And Tm 
not sure all of them had heard about 
it. But it is the kind of quote you will 
remember when you have won.”

And when Meyer was asked how 
long it would take for SMU to be 
able to compete with Texas, he said 
somewhat testily — “A year. Just 
give us our bodies and we ll play 
with them next year.”
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Dickey flies by the Owls
Texas A&M tailback Curtis Dickey became the second leading 
all-time rusher in the Southwest Conference against the Rice 

is Saturday. Dickey entered the game needing only 78 
ards to pass Arkansas’s Ben Cowins and ended up with 127 

yards on 21 carries. Dickey had 106 yards in the first half alone 
and didn’t play most of the second half.
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yards. Dickey trails only Earl 
Campbell (4,443 yards.)

“I didn’t find out about breaking 
the record until halftime,” Dickey 
said. “It would mean more if I was 
No. 1, but being behind a guy like 
Earl Campbell isn’t too bad. ... (On 
a writer and a photographer from 
Sports Illustrated being at the game 
to do a story on Dickey as a Heis- 
man Trophy candidate.) I didn’t 
even know they were there. But it 
wouldn’t have mattered if I had 
known or not. I don’t let things like 
that affect me. But I hope it’s a good 
story.”
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SWENSEISPSIcecream fact®
“In the rich tradition of old San Francisco”

RECOGNIZES

ED PUSTEJOVSKY
AS AGGIE PLAYER 

OF THE WEEK!

ED PUSTEJOVSKY
This week’s SWENSEN’S player of 
the week is Aggie offensive guard 
Ed Pustejovsky. Pustejovksy and 
the rest of the Aggie offensive line 
paved the way for tailback Curtis 
Dickey’s 127-yard rushing day and 
controlled the Rice defensive line 
all afternoon. Pustejovsky, one of 
the four Aggie co-captains, is a 
senior physical education major 
from Houston.

Hours Open 11:30-Mon.-Sat. 
Closed 10:30 Mon.-Thurs.

Noon on Sunday 
11 P.M. Fri. and Saturday

CULPEPPER PLAZA 
693-6948
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MSC Crafts & Arts 
Committee
Student Juried 

Craft Competition 
Nov. 5-12 in MSC Gallery

CATEGORIES:
Wood Clay Fibre 

Glass Jewelry

Submit entries to MSC Crafts & Arts Commit
tee between 12 p.m. Oct. 29 and 5 p.m. Nov. 1.

Reception, Ribbons and Dinner for first place 
winners and best of shows.

For more information contact 
MSC Crafts & Arts Committee 845-1515
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ENGAGEMENT DIAMONDS 
UNDER $1,00000!!!

(PRICES GOOD THRU NOVEMBER 5, 1979)

SIZE QUALITY SHAPE PRICE

.15 AA ROUND $175

.27 AA ROUND 295

.28 AA ROUND 310

.29 AA ROUND 325

.30 AA ROUND 355

.31 AA ROUND 390

.32 AA ROUND 405

.33 AA ROUND 425

.36 AA ROUND 460

.38 AA ROUND 490

.40 AA ROUND 555

.41 AA ROUND 600

.42 AA ROUND 610

.43 AA ROUND 635

.73 AA ROUND 999
1.09 A ROUND 999

.22 AAAA ROUND 350

.23 A AAA ROUND 375

.28 AAAA ROUND 495

.30 AAAA ROUND 525

.33 AAAA ROUND 555

.44 AAA ROUND 910

<5?

4^

SIZE QUALITY SHAPE PRICE
.08 AA PEAR SHAPE $ 48
.10 AA MARQUISE 80
.15 AA HEART SHAPE 150
.21 AA MARQUISE 200
.25 AA MARQUISE 250
.41 A + OVAL 550
.45 AA OVAL 620
.48 AA + OVAL 690
.52 A + OVAL 725
.59 AA PEAR SHAPE 999
.60 AA + PEAR SHAPE 999
.62 AA-l- OVAL 999
.63 AA PEAR SHAPE 999
.64 AA PEAR SHAPE 999
.67 A+ HEART SHAPE 737
.21 AAA MARQUISE 210
.26 AAA MARQUISE 260
.27 AAA MARQUISE 270
.36 AAA PEAR SHAPE 495
.31 AAA PEAR SHAPE 372
.30 AA PEAR SHAPE 300
.38 AA PEAR SHAPE 325
.42 A MARQUISE 378
.49 AA PEAR SHAPE 490
.55 A + PEAR SHAPE 560

FREE 14KT GOLD TIFFANY 
RING WITH ANY DIAMOND 
OVER V2 CARAT... 
ABSOLUTELY FREE!!

CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT!!

INT'L.
209 E. UNIVERSITY 

COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS

693-1647 693-1663
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